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MLK Holiday

Monday, Jan. 20th

Orange Room Open House

Monday, Jan. 27th, 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Scholastic Book Fair
February 7th-14th

Parent/Teacher Conferences

Thursday, Feb. 13th, 11:30 Dismissal

Parent/Teacher Conferences
Friday, Feb. 14th, No Classes

Presidents’ Day Holiday

Monday, Feb. 19th, No Classes

HEADLINES...

Ms. La Porte and her granddaughter enjoying the outdoors. (See Board Corner on page 2.)

Prejudice. It made no sense to me as a child in south Texas when classmates were
threatened with expulsion if they spoke Spanish on campus. It made to sense to me
as a college student in east Texas when my black suitemates were denied admission to
locally owned restaurants. And it makes even less sense to me now.
Despite that most have heard or read, “love your neighbor as yourself” (Matthew
19:19) and “do unto others as you would have them do to you” (Luke 6:31), we still
struggle to do both consistently. A poet wrote, “What the mother sings to the cradle
goes all the way to the coffin.” In his book, Golden Rules, The Ten Ethical Values Parents
Need To Teach Their Children, Wayne Dosick shares the lesson of always having two
pockets. In one should be a paper on which is written, “I am but dust and ashes.” This
should be read when one is feeling proud. In the other should be the words, “For my
sake alone was the world created.” This should be read when one is disheartened.
Dosick explains that we are the joining of two worlds. Of dust we were fashioned, but
our spirit is the breath of the Divine. He says that when we teach our children to see
the value and worth of every human being, we teach them to honor and respect the
uniqueness of each person. In doing this, we teach children to see the Divine spark
within everyone and to touch the Divine spark within themselves. Ina Hughs, author
of A Prayer for Children, writes that human brains are fine tuned to the point that we
parents automatically place our children’s needs and welfare above our own. She
believes the human heart is big enough to accommodate other people’s children as
well and that “we not only are responsible for flesh of our own flesh, but for all
children, in all places.” Hughs says, “As long as one child anywhere suffers – be it
Rwanda or across town or sitting next to us in church – it shames us all.”
My prayer in the month that we celebrate the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.’s birthday, is
that his dream of a world free of hate, prejudice and violence will come true.

Cindy La Porte,
Head

BOARD CORNER - JANUARY 2020
Welcome back families! It is so nice to see everyone’s fresh
faces again after the holiday break. We are all eager for a new
year and the sense of excitement and renewal brought with it.
On the horizon for the new year at All Saints’ is the conclusion
of Cindy La Porte’s twenty years of service to the School. We are
beyond grateful for the joy and leadership Ms. La Porte has
brought to All Saints’ students, parents, and the Faculty/Staff
on daily basis, year after year.
To celebrate Ms. La Porte’s legacy and commemorate her
retirement, the Board and Faculty/Staff have decided to make
plans for a playground refresh. Transforming the playground
into a broader outdoor learning space has long been a passion
of Ms. La Porte’s and the Board felt it would be a wonderful way
to honor her twenty years of service. Natural elements such as
plants, boulders, tree stumps and more will be added to our
playground to encourage children to collaborate with each
other improving social skills, problem solving, empathy and
more as they play together. In discussing the idea of a new
playground design, Ms. La Porte expressed to the Board,
“Outside is my favorite side, and that’s the side I always want to
be on.” (see photo on the front page)
Plans, timelines, and support opportunities for our new
playground will be shared in greater detail in the coming
months. We hope you will join us in this wonderful project for
our school and for recognizing the impact Ms. La Porte has had
over the years at All Saints’.

We are focusing on building our
hand and finger strength, as well as
creating beautiful masterpieces.
Every class will be designed around
promoting a different fine motor
skill such as pinching, digit
isolation, pincer grasp, shoulder
strength and dexterity. We will start
each class with finger and hand
gymnastics, then move onto
technique and creation. Let the
artistic juices flow!

Ms. MO Kowalik

This semester, our delicious
delectables will be inspired by
stories we've read, nursery rhymes
we know, and fairytales we love.
We will begin the month by
learning how to properly wash
hands, the names of commonly
used utensils, and how to set a
table for a group of hungry stuffed
animals.

Ms. MO Kowalik

Angelica Connelly

Board Trustee, Parent, Alumna

Playground Friends

Tacky the Penguin Center

Figuring it out in the Orange Room

RED ROOM

Ms. BRENNA Randolph

red@allsaintseds.org

In honor of the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., we will be reading books that teach
us about human similarities and differences.
We will discuss our commonalities in terms of
emotions and spirit, and focus on the
importance of fairness and respect. These are
complicated issues that can be hard for
young children to understand, so please take
the time to talk about these ideas with your
child. Now that the busy holidays are over,
come browse the Library. We have adult
books on parenting, and activities to do with
your child, as well as many wonderful
children’s books.

Ms. GIGI Khalsa

What is the world made of? We began our
new semester by exploring magnets. After
discovering that magnetic things contain
iron, we did magnetic fishing and made rings
float. Next, we will find out about the states of
matter: solids, liquids, and gases. To learn
more about solids, students will have a STEM
challenge to build bridges with solids, and
experiment with ice and salt. For liquids, they
will explore different kinds of liquids in test
tubes with droppers and make bubbles. For
gas, we will make things that use air and wind
resistance like paper airplanes, spinners, and
streamers. To end the month, we will learn
how to change a state of matter by making
play dough and crayon "cookies".

Ms. GIGI Khalsa

Our yogis are working on improving strength
and flexibility, developing self-control, and
working together to become more respectful
and compassionate. We reviewed the basic
poses by going on a snowstorm adventure,
and discovered that breathing calms our
minds. Next, we’ll go to the North Pole to meet
polar bears, and learn how to find joy in the
little things. At the end the month, we’ll go to
the South Pole to meet penguins, and find out
about persistence and following our dreams.
We are discovering yoga is good for the body
and the spirit!

Ms. GIGI Khalsa

It may be warm in Austin, but it’s winter in the Red
Room! We are exploring snow, ice, cold-climate animals
and all the sights and sounds of the season. In other
words, we are using our imagination! We will continue
our month learning about all types of bears, including
good ol’ Teddy Bears. You might see a few extra bears
around All Saints’ as we are Going on a Bear Hunt!

BLUE ROOM

blue@allsaintseds.org

Ms. BESS Newman

Everyone is back and ready to learn! We will be learning
all about Winter and Winter Animals this month with a
special look at Bears. We are enjoying our Zoo-phonics
and we will be having a Texas snowball fight with indoor
snowballs rather than snow of course. We will also
discuss the differences in winter where it snows and the
winter we experience here in central Texas. Later this
month we will begin our unit on Community Helpers and
how important they are at keeping our cities and towns
running.

GREEN ROOM

Ms. GIGI Khalsa

green@allsaintseds.org

Snowflakes, soft snowflakes, gently are falling, magically
making everything white. We are learning all about
winter. To begin, we found out how snow forms. We
explored some pretend snow in the sensory table, and
acted out making snowballs. To strengthen our fine
motor skills, we cut out snowflakes and made snow
people. We also read all about polar animals and how
they are adapted to living in cold habitats. Soon we will
be celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. ‘s birthday by
reading about his life and why he was important. We will
honor him by making medals, and sharing our dreams
for a peaceful, loving world. To end the month, we will
have fun with nursery rhymes and celebrate the 100th
day of school.

ORANGE ROOM
orange@allsaintseds.org

Ms. MO Kowalik

"1, 2, 3, SNOW!" We started the month with a Texas-style
snowball fight (indoors!) and made snowmen from
model magic to celebrate the winter season. Then we
dove into the Arctic waters and learned about polar
animals, even doing a character study on the beloved
Tacky the Penguin. For the remainder of the month, we
will learn about the accomplishments and activism of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. before closing out January with an
in-depth study of underground animals, including the
famous Punxatawney Phil!

ALL SAINTS‛ ASSOCIATION of PARENTS
All Saints’ Association of Parents (ASAP) is active throughout the school year. Through volunteering in the classroom and behind the
scenes, the Parents’ Association helps the Teachers and Staff with a multitude of tasks from party planning and fieldtrips to educational
lecture series and fund-raising. Having a large pool of active parents will help create the loving, child-centered atmosphere of the Day School.

We made it through the holidays! It is incredible how quickly they come and go. We
hope you all had a great break and soaked up some sweet time with your children. At
our January 13th ASAP meeting we quickly realized it is already time to hit the ground
running to prepare for spring.
Your family is invited and encouraged to help fill the Valentine treat bags for the
guests who are served by the Church’s Home Cooked Fridays ministry. More
information about this community service project will be sent later this month.
In the spring, ASAP hosts a fundraiser event for the School. This year’s Auction Party
will take place Friday, March 27th at the Austin Central Library’s rooftop garden. It
will be a fun night for parents to enjoy food, beverages, and to purchase auction items.
The money raised from this event helps fund tuition assistance for families and
continuing education for the Faculty. The workshops Teachers attend as a result of
this fundraiser are what keep our school current, innovative and always up to date on
the latest educational research. If you have any interest in fundraising, event planning,
connections for auction items or just want to get involved, please reach out or attend
the Auction Party meetings that we will have in the future.
As we close the chapter on an extraordinary 2019, we are looking forward to starting
2020 strong with great school events and parent participation! Everything you do to
help our school contributes to its success and we are all so thankful.

Anne, Lindsey & Amy,

MEETINGS:

Mondays at 9:05 a.m. in the
UT Episcopal Student Center

February 3rd
March 2nd
April 6th
May 4th
2019-2020
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CO-CHAIRS

Anne Desloge
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RED ROOM
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Having a Ball at Be Fit!

ashleybehara@gmail.com
Peek-A-Boo with scarves at Music

Annual Fund: Our goal is 100% participation
from current families
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ORANGE ROOM
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